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There is a long-standing trade-offin bioculture between concentratingon
high-yieldvarieties and maintaining sufficientdiversity to lower the risks of
catastrophicinfection.The paper uses a simple ecology-basedmodel ofendogenous
disease to indicate how a local decision to plant moreofa widelygrowncropcreates
negative externalitiesby increasing the probabilitythat new pathogens will evolve
to attack the crop globally. Society's basic issue concerns where to locate on an
efficiencyfrontierbetween economic profitabilityand a standard formula for
ecological entropy-proved here to be a rigorous measure of "generalized resistance" to crop-ecosystemfailure.
INTRODUCTION

Privately,the most profitablehuman use ofbiological mass is
to concentrate intensively on the cultivation of a relatively few
high-yieldcrop varieties. But such widespread monoculturepatinvitingnew potentially
terns create large targethosts, effectively
lethal pathogens to evolve.

can be understoodquite inThe essence of this trade-off

tuitively.Whetherin agriculture,aquaculture, horticulture,silvaculture,vinoculture,dairy-culture,or any otherbiological culture,
high yields come from specialization to cultivating just a few
geneticallyuniformvarieties of only a relativelysmall number of
domesticated species. But parasites-in the form of bacteria,
viruses, fungi,yeasts, protozoans,nematodes, insects,or othersalso come in species and strains. And these parasitic species and
strains themselves tend naturally to specialize, in this case to
specific hosts. The incredible specificityof most parasite-host
relationshipsis a well-knowntheme in biology.Other thingsbeing
equal (and speaking loosely), the more prevalent is the host, the
bigger is the size of the evolutionary dining-roomarea within
which the host-specificparasites have leeway to play with new
genetic combinations,or to experimentwith the increased comparative advantage that comes fromspecializing to finer-grained
subniches within the host organism.An eventual proliferationof
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new parasitic species and strains, including pathogens, is the
ages-old natural outcome of selective pressures when the host
population is artificiallyincreased.
In this analogy the total biomass ofa geneticallyuniformhost
is like an island in a sea ofotherbiomass, and a ubiquitous finding
of ecologyis that, other things being equal, the biggerthe size of
an island the more species will be located there. Ecologists may
debate the ultimate theoretical origins of this rule, but there is
little question about its empirical validity.A positive species-area
relationship is arguably the most pervasive and the most robust
single stylized fact in all of biogeography.Every basic ecology
textbook prominentlydisplays a number of scatter diagrams
showing that the log of species count is approximatelylinear in
the log of area-over a wide range of contexts and with many
differentdefinitionsof "area" including,forparasitic species, the
total ('area') occupied by the host. In the contextofthis paper it is
relevant to note that human-created cropping patterns also
constitutean ecosystem,even though the ecological interactions
that will be modeled here are restrictedto having the same crop,
in differentlocations, being preyed upon by the same mutually
shared class of host-specificpathogen predators. Seen this way,
the paper is just pushing through to its logical conclusion an
ecological interpretation of the history of worldwide bioculture-as representinga verylarge series ofartificialexperiments
in island biogeography,and thereforeas being subject to the same
basic underlyingrules and regularities as any other experiments
in ecology.
When the size ofa host population is artificiallychanged, the
number of host-specificparasite species or strains may perhaps
remain quasi-fixed fora while at the previous equilibrium level.
Thus, in the shortrun there may appear to be no "disease penalty"
for increasing the biomass target area of a cultivated crop.
But this is a temporary illusion. Given enough time, forces of
immigration and pressures of natural selection will operate
among parasite strains, much as Malthusian forces operate
withinstrains. In the long run the equilibriumnumberofdifferent
pathogens cannot be taken as given, but must instead be viewed
as endogenously determined by the size of the host population
itself.
When humans artificially create or maintain genetically
homogeneous host-croptarget areas, they are also creating or
maintaining breeding grounds with higher probabilities that
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potentially lethal pathogens will emerge, some of which, by the
laws of chance, could wipe out the very monocultures that
spawned or supported them. Thus, there is an inescapable
long-runtrade-offbetween the gains of increased crop specialization and the increased risks oflethal infection.Furthermore,this
trade-offinvolves a "disease externality"that makes privately
optimal specialization patterns not be socially optimal. When a
farmeris decidingwhich crops to grow,he takes no account ofthe
effectsof his local decisions on the global probabilities of cropecosystemfailures.
Decentralized decision-makingfarmerswill take account of
some aspects ofdisease risks ofcropfailureon otherplots-as well
as on their own. For example, an individual farmerwill allow for
the factthat ifone crop is wiped out by disease, then prices will be
higher forother crops. The problem here is not risk per se, nor
being unaware ofwhat otherfarmersare doing,but the particular
negative-externality
riskcreatedbythe individualfarmer'sencouraging the development of more crop-specificparasites globally
whenever he decides locally to plant more of that crop. This
induced-disease risk represents a genuine externality because
there is no automatically self-correctingfeedback mechanism,
since the individual farmerbears but a negligible fractionof the
total disease burden that he may be puttingon others everytime
he makes a croppingdecision.
In this particular respect, farmers on their own restrictedaccess private propertybehave more like fishermenwith free
access to common property.For both situations the individual
calculates onlythe effectofhis own decision on his own (expected)
yield, taking no account of the effectsof his decision on the
(expected) yields of other fishermenor farmers. In what follows
throughoutthe paper,when I talk about "risk"or "externality"it is
this "disease-externalityrisk" I will have in mind. To clarifythe
terminologyand to focusthe paper verysharply,thereare no other
externalitiesin the model and all of the other kinds of risks are
embedded into the problem by just dealing with their expected
values.
The risk of catastrophic crop failure can be lowered by
undertakingvarious preventativeor reactive measures, which,of
course, is what is done in practice all the time. But the risk can
almost never be totallyeliminated by some scientificmagic bullet,
real or imagined. In this spirit, and in such a complicated
actuality,I think an appropriate modeling strategyis to take the
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probabilityoffailure as being extremelysmall, but not zero. That
is to say, a first-passmodel aimed at the big picture might be
allowed, by a willing suspension of disbelief,to concentrateon a
reduced-formapproximationwhere the probabilityofany one unit
succumbing is parametrically given by some positive epsilon.
Afterthe relevant scientificmeasures have been undertaken,this
epsilon approaches zero, but yetnever quite gets there.The goal of
the paper is to identifygeneral principlesofoptimal behavior that
are robustwhen epsilon is a small but unknown positive number.
While the model treats such an epsilon as if exogenouslygiven, I
believe that the basic insights would survive a more complete
treatment that might take into explicit account the costs of
reducingit.
Note that the cataclysmic collapse of a monocultureecosystem is not automatically a negligible event just because its
probability of occurrence may be an extremely small positive
number-since the consequencesofthis occurrence,whichpresumably include widespread prolongedfamine,must be envisaged as
an extremelylarge negative utility.Thus, the expected worst-case
welfare loss from worldwide crop specialization may actually
represent a very significantglobal externality,even though only
verysmall probabilitiesare involved.
My point of departure is the idea that humans may be so
stuck in the trenches, battling pathogen foes every day, that we
fail to stand back a sufficientdistance to take full measure ofthe
fundamental character of this long-runningwar against nature,
in which we have been engaged, with accelerating intensity,since
neolithic times. Given enough expenditures of money and time,
we can usually defeat any one pathogen insurrection,or at least
make the probabilityof crop failure an acceptably small positive
number. But is this strategy of putting out fires as they arise a
good use of resources overall? Would it not be more prudent to
invest, so to speak, in less-flammablebiomass proportionsright
fromthe beginning? After all, in one way or another, reduced
probabilitiesofextinctionstranslate, ultimately,into cost savings
somewherein the system.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the properties of a
pervasive long-runrelation between social externalityrisk and
private economic return, which arises naturally fromapplying
firstprinciplesofprobabilitytheoryto the simplest possible model
ofendogenouslydetermineddisease and extinctionin genetically
uniformhost populations. I will show, at a high level of abstrac-
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tion to be sure, that it is possible to give a concise conceptual
interpretation"as if"in terms ofa trade-offbetween net marginal
representingthe privatereturn,and ecologieconomicprofitability,
cal entropy,standing as the relevant proxy for the social risk
externality.1This very same net marginal economic profitability
can also be given a meaningfulinterpretationas representingthe
socially ideal tax or subsidy on a crop, which corrects for the
negative or positive marginal contributionof that crop to overall
biodiversity.
It then turns out that these corrective taxes or marginal
economic profitabilitiesare related to the socially efficientbiomass proportions of the crop by a very simple mathematical
formula. This simple rule implies directly a strong rigorously
based sense in which, froma worldwide social perspective,it is
extremely desirable to maintain as insurance small but viable
samples of genetically diversifiedalternative crops, even though
they may be far less profitablethan the monoculture-typecash
Some furtherimplicrops currentlyfavoredfortheir profitability.
cations and applications of this paper's framework are also
discussed briefly.

TO ECOSYSTEMFAILURE
RESISTANCE
ENTROPYAS GENERALIZED
In this section I attempt to give a short explanation of the
main contributionofthe paper to ecologyper se. While this brief
description might be seen as somewhat of an aside for a "pure"
economist reader, my own view is that economic and ecological
understandings of the meaning and use of entropy measures
complementeach otherconsiderably.
Suppose that a given ecosystem communityconsists of n
species. Let the relative biomass2 of species i (i = 1,2, . . . , n) be
1. Remember,in the paper the disease-externalityrisk is simultaneously the
only externalityand also the only source of uncertainty.Perhaps, therefore,it is
as includslightlymore accurate to identify"net marginal economic profitability"
ing both the private and the social return (for "ordinary"externalities), but
excluding the extra cost associated with catastrophic crop failure, which is
captured by the (extra-ordinary)"social risk externality."
2. "Biomass" is a widely used measure of the total (usually dry) weight of
organic material associated with a crop. "Live biomass" refersto the part of the
organic material that is currentlyalive, like the inner bark ofa tree,as opposed to
the "dead biomass" ofthe heartwood(or the living mussels, as opposed to the dead
mussel shells composing the reef). Of these two biomass measures, we use
whicheverone is the moreeconomicallyrelevant in a given context.
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denotedqj, where qj ? 0 and
n

(1)

E qi= 1.

i=1

Perhaps the most widely used measure of community-level
biodiversityis the Boltzmann-Shannon entropyformula,
n

(2)

H'

i,

i=l

qj logqj-

The above formula can be defended on several plausible
grounds. Sometimes a series ofinformalarguments are made "by
analogy with" thermodynamics or information theory.3More
typically,it is shown heuristically that actually using H' as a
criteriongives intuitivelydesirable results in a number of hypothetical and actual examples. However,the onlyrigorousjustification advanced in the ecology literature is that (2) represents the
unique functional form allowing consistent aggregation over
classification levels. While this is truly a desirable and an
important propertyfor a biodiversitymeasure to possess, it is
perhaps even more important to be aware that the "ecological
entropy"formula as it currentlystands has no direct ecological
interpretation.4
In this respect, economics is somewhat like ecology. The
entropyformula(2) is used in economics primarilyforits congenial analytical propertiesas a measure ofinequality.5But there is
no direct interpretation of H' in terms of some underlying
economicprocess.
Coming at this issue ofdirectlyinterpretingH' fromanother
direction,conventionalecological wisdom traditionallyholds that
more diverse communitiesare in some sense more stable. Yet, the
3. In statistical mechanics the probabilities referto the relative numbers of
microstates in position-momentumphase space that lie behind observable macrostates, like temperatureor pressure, and as such entropyis widely interpreted
as measuring the overall "disorderliness"of a thermodynamicsystem; see, e.g.,
Sears [1953]. In informationtheory,the entropyformulais widelyused to quantify
the informationcontent of a message source, as measured by the minimum
required channel capacity for its meaningful transmission; see, e.g., Raisbeck
[1964].
4. On this subject, Pielou [1977], who is a widelyrecognizedauthority,writes:
"There has been much debate on whether H' is a suitable measure of ecological
diversity.The factthat it measures "information"
and "entropy"is beside the point;
these fashionable words have been bandied about out of their propercontext(the
mathematical theoryofinformation)and have led to false analogies that produced
no noticeable advance in ecological understanding."
5. See, e.g., Cowell [1995] or Theil [1967].
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formalconnectionhas remained elusive.6 The basic contribution
of the present paper to ecology proper is a demonstration that
there exists an internallyconsistent ecology model showing that
the ecological entropy formula (2) can, at least in principle, be
interpreted rigorously as an exact theoretical measure of a
particular typeofecosystemstability-essentially the probability
that the system can successfullyresist a catastrophic "extinction
shock"fromendogenouslygenerated independentlyacting pathogens. Furthermore,it will be shown that there is an exact sense in
which entropyis "partitionable"to any level of inclusivityof the
system,and hence mightbe considereda "generalized measure" of
resistance to extinctionfailureofthis kind.
The findingthat entropy is interpretable as an index of a
certain kind of ecosystem robustness may be of some interest
worthnotingforecology,since the concept has previouslylacked
any directinterpretation.However,mymain purpose in the paper
is not so much to demonstrate this interpretationas to use it in
characterizingthe kind of macro-levellong-runaggregate tradeoffthat the world faces in choosing between high crop yields from
specialization, on the one side, and, from the other side, the
associated vulnerabilityto failureofan artificiallyselected monoculture-typeecosystem.
TAxEs
COMPETITIVE EQUILIBRIUM AND EXTERNALITY-CORRECTING

The primaryaim of this paper is to explore the nature and
significance of a particular form of externality-called here a
"disease externality."Before proceeding further,it would be well
to lay out a general frameworknow,the betterto understand later
where this particular type of externality fits into the standard
analysis.
Throughout the remainder of this paper, the word "crop" is
intended to be used in a generic sense, to stand for some
artificiallycultivated variety ("cultivar") of domesticated plant,
animal, yeast, or bacteria, which is, or can be, raised in agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture,silvaculture, vinoculture,dairyculture,or any otherformofbioculture.
We begin at a global level of abstraction. Suppose that the
total numberofpotentialdomesticates on the planet, which are or
6. For a textbookdiscussion ofthe issues and debates, see, e.g., Chapter 23 of
Begon, Harper, and Townsend 119901or Chapter 17 ofPianka 119941.
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mightbe considered potentiallyuseful, is denoted by n, which is
likelyto be a large number absolutely,yet is probablyquite small
by comparison with the total number of all wild types of species
and varieties existingin the natural world.
Let the worldwide annual biomass harvest of crop i
(i = 1,2, ... , n) be denoted Bi, with associated n-vectorB = (Bi).
Suppose that the utilityof biomass harvest B - 0 is given by the
smoothlydifferentiableincreasing concave function,
(3)

U(B).

Let the price ofa unit ofcrop i (i = 1,2, . . . , n) be denoted 7ri,
with associated n-vector-T = (Tri).Denote the demand functionfor
B - 0 as
(4)

D(s),

where,forall values ofB - 0 it holds that
(5)

D(U'(B))

= B.

It will be convenientto treat externalitieshere as a difference
between social and private costs. Let the private cost function,
which represents the least-cost way of producing the biomass
vector B - 0 in a private, decentralized, competitive economy,
taking no account of externalities, be given by the smoothly
differentiableincreasing convexfunction,
(6)

C(B).

Let the correspondingsocial cost function,which represents
the efficientleast-cost ideally planned way of producing the
biomass vectorB, as ifinternalizingall externalities,be denoted
(7)

4f(B).
The decentralizedprivate supplyfunctionis

(8)

S(a),

where forall values ofB - 0 it must hold that
(9)

S(C'(B))

= B.

The decentralizedprivate equilibrium here occurs at prices Tr
and quantities B- 0 where
(10)

D(sr) = S(r) = B.
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What might be called the private net economic value of
biomass harvest B - 0 is
(11)

V(B)

U(B) - C(B),

while the social value ofbiomass harvest B - 0 is
V*(B) -U(B)

(12)

- T(B).

The decentralized private-equilibriumbiomass vectorB =
D(s) = S(r) can be interpretedas if maximizing the private net
economic value expression (11), which results in the standard
duality conditions,
V'(B) ? 0,

(13)

B0-,

V'(_) *B = O.

However, in the presence of externalities B is not socially
optimal. The socially optimal value ofB would instead maximize
the social value expression (12).
It is convenienthere to rewrite(12) as
(14)

V*(B)

V(B) + E(B),

E(B)

C(B) - P(B)

where
(15)

represents the social-externalityvalue ofB. The purpose of using
the form(14) is to decompose V*(B) into two conceptuallydistinct
components. The firstcomponent V*(B) represents the privateeconomic value of B. The second componentE(B) represents the
social-externalityvalue ofB.
The socially optimal biomass vector B* maximizes (14),
condition,
resultingin the first-order
V'(B*) = E'(B*).

(16)

An importantrole in the paper will be played by the vector,

(17)

T*

V'(B*) (= -E'(B*)).

The vectorT* is interpretablefrom(17) and (11) as being the
set of socially optimal net marginal economicprofitabilitycoefficients. An important equivalent interpretationis that T* repretaxes-in
sents the set of socially optimal externality-correcting
the sense that imposing taxes T* would indirectly induce the
socially optimal equilibriumresponse,
(18)

B* = D(,nT*)=

S(,rT* -

T*),
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forthe socially optimal equilibriumprice vector,
(19)

Tr* D-1(B*).

The coefficient
T*in this paper representsthe ideal "monoculture tax" (if positive) or "diversitysubsidy" (if negative), which
corrects for the marginal disease-externality effectsof growing
one more unit of crop i. Equivalently, T* is simply the (socially
ideal) net marginal economicprofitability
ofraising one more unit
of crop i. A negative value of To corresponds here to a currently
unprofitablecrop, which may yet be worthwhilegrowingfor its
value as a backup alternative ifsome mainline cash crops were to
fail.
In this paper the only externality being considered is the
"disease-externalityrisk"ofcropinfection.What stands in forE in
expressions (14) and (16) will then essentially turn out to be
ecological entropy,which, it will later be proved, is here the
appropriate externality measure of generalized resistance to
crop-ecosystem failure. For cost-benefit or decentralization
purposes on the margin, T will here represent the relevant
private-economiccomponentsof welfare forsmall changes, while
correspondingchanges in E will represent the relevant socialexternalitycomponentsofwelfare.
A MODEL OF ENDOGENOUS
DISEASE
The spirit of this model is in the tradition of a macro-level
styleofanalysis that tolerates assumptions ofextremesymmetry
on the micro level-the better to focus, at the appropriate large
scale forviewing the big picture,on the overarchingrelationship
between important aggregates. The treatment here of endogenously determineddisease and extinctionis not at all fancy,
beingjust the simplest imaginable application ofbasic probability
laws. In a sense, the underlying notion of a distinctive crop
"variety"is allowed to be sufficientlyelastic to permit the sharp
symmetryand independence assumptions ofthe paper to hold as
approximations.The model is so highlyaggregated that specifications of timing and dynamics are necessarily oversimplified.At
the end ofthe day,myonlyexcuse forsuch a formulationis that it
may deliver a conceptually useful benchmark that might otherwise be obscured by having too many local details. Without
furtherapologies forsimplicityor abstraction, I proceed directly
to the model.
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bioIn what follows,we assume that the "unitof effective
mass"has been standardizedacrossall cropsso thatthecarrying
capacityforparasitesis symmetrically
identical.Withrespectto
location,a cropis presumedto be randomlydispersedgeographiso that,
callyin a noncontiguous
checkerboard-like
micro-pattern,
fromthe loftyvantage of the macrolevel,the gridsquares look
smallenoughto allowabstractionaway fromtheissue of"contact
contagion"arisingbecause adjacent plots growidenticalcrops.
in whatfollows,supposethateverygrid-square
For convenience,
of
a
size.
purestand
cropis ofunit-biomass
In theshortrun,letthetotalbiomassofcropi be fixedat
(20)

pi)
while the number of potentiallylethal strains of i-relevant
pathogensis fixedat
(21)

Si.

The modelofdisease hereis so crudelybasic thatit abstracts
away frommostdynamicissues, such as the timetrajectoriesof
contagion,infection,spread, and so forth.Essentially,every
memberofthehostpopulationin thismodelis postulatedtohave
identicalexposureand resistance.Pathogensare
symmetrically
endogenously
generatedwitha delaylag ofone period.All ofthe
subsequentactionthen plays itselfout as if it were occurring
instantaneously.
The simplestway of modelingcrop mortalityis to assume
that"resistance"
is random,or,whatis essentiallythesame thing
in this model,that pathogen-induced
deaths are independently
ofone
distributed
acrossbiomassgridsquares.Let theprobability
particulari-relevantpathogenbecomingvirulentand wipingout
oneparticularstandofa unitofbiomassofcropi be
completely
(22)

E.

Then the corresponding
probabilitythat Si independently
oneparticularstandofa
actingpathogenswilldestroycompletely
unitofbiomassofcropi is
(23)

1-

(1 - E)si

Finally,theprobability
ofa catastrophic
worldwideextinction
ofcropi is

(24)

[1

-

1

E)-
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Note that as Si is made larger,or Bi is made smaller,
expression(24) increasesmonotonically
towardone, whereasBmadelarger,orS, made smaller,causes (24) to declinemonotonically towardzero. It is not immediatelyobvious what would
happen if both Si and Bi were simultaneouslyincreased or
decreased.Presumably,
theoutcomewoulddependon thenature
ofthe underlying
relationshipbetweenthem,to whichtopicwe
nowturn.
in three
Let us envisionthe modeldynamicsas ifunfolding
discreteperiods.Thus far,in theshortrun,whichherestandsfor
the past, Bi has been exogenouslyfixedat Bi, and Si has been
fixedat Si. Suppose,next,that in the mediumrun,
exogenously
symbolizingthe present,Bi is allowed to vary artificiallyby
humanintervention,
whileSi remainsfixedat Si. In thelongrun,
standingfor the future,there is postulatedto be a natural
parasite-host
reactiverelationship
oftheform,
(25)

Si =k(Bi)z

wherek and z are positiveconstants.(I thinkthatsucha naively
discretetimingsequencecapturesfairlytheanalyticalessenceof
the problem,but it does abstractaway frompotentiallycomplicateddynamicinteractions
and strategies.)
Thereis an enormousamountofecologyliterature
justifying,
as a reduced-form
empiricalapproximation
holdingovera wide
rangeofcontexts,
a log-loglinearrelationship
ofexactlytheform
(25) betweenspeciesand area.7In suchstudies,"area"mayhave a
verygeneralmeaning,including,
forparasites,howwidespreadis
thehost;i.e.,inhowmanygridsquareson a mapis thehostfound.
The modelhereis implicitly
dealingwitha longrunofsufficient
durationthat forcesof immigrationand pressuresof natural
selectionon micro-parasites,
includingpathogens,permit(25) to
operateas a valid approximation.
While it was nevercontemplated by ecologiststhat (25) mightbe applied on the scale
envisionedbythispaper,I am heremakingthatleap offaith.
We now have a crude but workabletheoryof endogenous
disease that is at least not openlyinconsistentwiththe highly
stylizedecologicalfactssummarizedby(25). Combining
(25) with
(24), the long-runendogenouslydeterminedprobabilityof the
7. See, forexample, Begon, Harper,and Townsend; [1990], Conner and McCoy
[1979]; MacArthur and Wilson [1967]; Meffeand Carroll [1994]; Pianka [1995];
and Huston [19941.Values ofz forislands typicallyare withina relativelynarrow
range fromabout 0.24 to about 0.34.
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ofcropi is
completeextinction
(26)

Pi(B-) = [1

(1

-

- E) (Bi) Bi

Expression(26) is a measureofthe long-runvulnerability
of
cropi. Forcesofnaturalselectionfavortheevolutionofparasites
In this
thatdo notkillofftheirhoststoorapidlyortoocompletely.
spirit,(26) describesthe probabilityof pathogensrandomlyor
"inadvertently"
becomingsufficiently
virulentthat theydestroy
theirhostspeciesand,withthehost,themselves.
From applyingl'Ho6pital's
rule multipletimes to the logarithmofthe right-hand
two
side of(26), we obtainthe following
simple but importantinferencesabout long-runlimitingcrop
vulnerability
at thetwobiomassextremes:
(27)

lim [1 - (1

1

-

E)k(B)`]B

=

lim [1 - (1 -

E)k(B)`]B

= 1.

B-o

and
(28)

B-r

Condition(27) means that whenthereare verysmall numbers in a host population,then there is also a very great
oflosingtheentirepopulationto pathogens.Essenvulnerability
this
tially,
occursbecause notmanymembersthenneed be killed
In the"contestofsmallnumbers"betweenan
to cause extinction.
exogenouslydeterminedsmaller host populationand the endogenouslygeneratedsmallernumberof corresponding
pathothe
gens,the pathogens"prevail"in the sense of extinguishing
host.It shouldbe appreciatedthat such a resultis not obvious.
WhenBi alone is made to approachzero,then expression(24)
approachesone,the converseofthe idea thatthereis "safetyin
numbers"forthe host. What is not so clear,however,is what
shouldhappen to expression(24) as bothSi and Bi are simultaneouslydecreased,since the disease threatultimatelycausing
extinction
is therebyeliminatedaltogether
in thelimit.Viewedin
thislight,result(27) maybe seen as extendingor strengthening,
toa situationthattakesexplicitaccountofendogenously
induced
of
diseases,ournaturalbiologicalintuitionsabouttheimportance
havingsome minimumviable populationsize to avoid random
extinctions.
Equation(27) describesan extinction
eventthatmayoccurin
thewild,and in facthappenscontinually
on an evolutionary
time
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scale. By contrast,condition(28) is morebrazenlycounterintuitive to ecologicalprinciplesbecause it is describingan artificial
thathas no naturalcounterpart
onnature'stimescale
experiment
ofevolutionary
interactions-even,possibly,forrelativelyquickreactingpathogenssuchas bacteriaorviruses.
a delayeddensityThe limitingoperationin (28) is describing
dependentsituationwherehumans in historicaltime are very
rapidlyforcinga cropto existon a biomassscale farbeyondthe
level that nature, who would "react"to a slower process by
continuously
"creating"
newpathogenstrains,wouldeverallowto
transpirein the wild. But, it turnsout here,naturecannotbe
far in this direction.Eventually,the pathopushed indefinitely
gens will catch up, and then with a lagged vengeance,to the
artificially
expandedhostbiomass.Equation (28) meansthatfor
anypositiveE, thereis somesufficiently
largeB-,whichwillmake
cropi crashcompletely
afterthepathogensreact.
Thus, the completelong-runextinctionof cropi becomesa
inthelimitas Bi is madeindefinitely
certainty
large.Ifall ofworld
weredevotedto growing
agriculture
just one foodcultivar,thena
extinction
failurewouldalmostbe assuredin
delayedcatastrophic
the long run, as the numberof potentiallylethal pathogens
"lockingin" over time to this one host's geneticallyuniform
biomass would becomecorrespondingly
large, eventuallyoverwhelmingeverymemberofthehostpopulation.
There is no safetyin numbershere. Just the oppositeis
true-veryhighforcednumberswill kill offa populationin the
long run as surelyas verylow numbers.In the "contestof big
numbers"
betweenan exogenously
determined
largerhostpopulakilledofffortheretobe
tion,each ofwhommustbe independently
an extinction
eventhere,and the endogenously
generatedlarger
numbersof corresponding
pathogens,the pathogenswill ultimately"prevail"bytrulykillingoffeverysinglelast hostmember.
Therefore,
dependingon the lag parameters,it is theoretically
conceivablethathumansmayinadvertently
be constructing
some
kindofa delayed-fuse
timebombbyoffering
up so muchtempting
monoculturebiomass to viruses, bacteria, and various other
reactivepathogens.Ifsuchan effect
is empirically
mutation-prone
relevant,I thinkit is less likelyto actuallymanifestitselfin the
realworldbyanything
so dramaticas thefoodsupplyevaporating
some day. Rather,I believe it is more likelyto show up as a
gradual futureincrease in real crop-security-related
expendi-
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tures,somewhat analogous to the steady rise over time ofmedical
spending.
Let us next examine from (26) the behavior of Pi as a
(continuous) functionofBR.Implicit in the followingexercises, E is
taken to be some verysmall positive number.
From (27) we know that Pi(O) = 1. As Bi is increased up from
zero, the functionPi(Bi) declines rapidly toward zero. The drop in
Pi(Bi) fromPi(0) = 1 to "near-zero"forBi > 0 is moreprecipitousas
E is smaller. (In the limit as E is made to approach zero, Pi(Bi)
drops instantaneously and discontinuously from Pi(O) = 1 to
P (Bi) = 0forallBi > 0.)
For small positive E, as Bi is increased further,Pi(Bi) hovers
slightlyabove zero fora wide range ofBi > 0. The smaller is E, the
closer is Pi(B-) to zero, and the wider is the range over which the
functionis nearly zero. Then, quite abruptly,at some pointas Bi is
increased further,the function (26) relatively suddenly climbs
rapidly toward one and thereafterremains very near to but just
below one, approaching ever closer asymptotically.The transition
ofPi(Bi) from"near zero" to "near one" is more precipitous as E is
smaller. In the limit as E is made to approach zero, the derivative
of(26) at the "transitionpoint"approaches infinity.
I think there are two basic messages that emerge from
examining carefullythe propertiesof the functionPi(B-) defined
by (26) forsmall positive e. The relativelysudden transitionfrom
dramatic forsmall E
Pi(O) = 1 to Pi(Bi) - 0 forBi > 0 is sufficiently
that the model seems to be warning us to keep away fromthe Bi =
0 region.At the opposite extreme of large and increasing Bi, the
sudden transitionfromthe Pi - 0 phase to the Pi - 1 phase seems
also to be tryingto conveyan intended message. I thinkthe model
here may be trying to alert us that, in a real world having
delayed-response lags for the evolutionary development of new
pathogens, monoculture-likepatterns of extreme crop specialization in the recent past and in the present might conceivably be
buildingsurreptitiouslytoward some nasty surprises, which may
onlybecome apparent in the future.
Taken together,equations (26), (27), and (28) presage the
main theme of the paper. Pathogens "prevail" in driving their
hosts (and themselves) to long-runextinctionat the extremes of
host populations, while crops and their patrons "prevail" in the
middle. Furthermore, the middle here may quite possibly be
comfortablylarge forsmall E, but then, to the extent that this is
true,it is also true that the transitionto extinctionis uncomfort-
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ably abrupt.The overallmessage,I think,is that as patronsit
greatlybehooves us to have sufficient
balance built into the
overalldesignofour croppingecosystems,
so thatthe impactsof
long-runextinctionevents correspondingto (27) or (28) are
somehowmarginalized.In a sense, the rest ofthe paper builds
upon this basic theme, the core elements of which flow so
naturallyfromsimplynotingthe consequencesof(27) and (28),
alongwithexaminingthebehaviorof(26) forsmallE.
From(26) it followsthat the long-runendogenouslydeterminedprobability
ofan ultra-catastrophic
laggedmass extinction
ofall cropsis
(29)

P(B) =

n

HjPi (Bi).

i=1

Expression(29) is a measureoftheoveralllong-run
vulnerabilityoftheplanetarycroppingecosystemto catastrophic
extinction
failure.Thiskindofa cataclysmic
worldwidedisappearanceofall
domesticatedvarietiesrepresentsa biologicalextinctionevent
is actuallyrelativelysmall
that,bystandardsofnaturalhistory,
in termsof numbersof species or races involved,but would be
forhumanityas a medium-large-sized
about as horrific
asteroid
hittingthe earth.A catastrophiccollapseofthe croppingecosystem is a possibilitythat humankinddoes not want to beginto
contemplate,even remotely.Thus, any rational person would
insistthatworldbioculturebe designedwitha verylargesafety
margin,so thatexpression(29) is keptat a verysmallvalue.
I believethattheconceptofthevulnerability
ofan ecosystem
to lagged "extinctionfailure"may serve as a usefulguide for
thinkingabout cropping-biomass
design issues for much less
extremesituationsthantotalworldwide
collapse.Whilethemodel
has thus farbeen phrasedin termsof a global extinctionofall
crops,it will be shownlater that exactlythe same methodology
pertainsto anysubsetofcrops,whateverthe levelofapplication.
Because of this importantcorollaryto the theory,it will be
possible to interpret(29) as a generalized measure oftheprobabil-

of
ityoffailure,applicableequallyforanalyzinganycombination
extinction
events.Keepingexpression(16) low maythenbe seen
as a proxyformaintainingan ecosystemin sufficient
balance,at
or
all levels,so thatdamagingextinctions
are generallyunlikely,
at least are less likelyin generalthantheymightotherwisebe.
This paper does notexplicitlymodelthe externality
costsof
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extinction failures. The formulationhere does not lay out the
alternatives in a standard risk-versus-return
frameworkbased on
expected utilitytheory.There are two reasons forthis. First ofall,
the standard expected-utilityformulationis analytically intractable here, resulting in an uninterpretablemess, when what we
are really afteris a fewrobust principlesto help guide us through
the morass. Second, and more substantively,it is not the least bit
clear that the underlyingaxioms justifyingthe expected-utility
hypothesisshould apply here at all.8
The kind of "risk" that this paper is concerned with is the
low-probability,high-impact, nonstandard possibility of some
monoculture-typecultivars being so decimated by lagged endogenously generated diseases that, for practical purposes of
furtherusage, they are rendered extinct. For such an extreme
event, it is unclear whether the expected-utilityapproach has
more claim to primacy than any other intuitively plausible
framework.In the paper this very complicated set of issues is
approached indirectly.The approach taken here is simply to
examine on the margin the trade-offbetween a generalized
measure of economic welfare and a generalized measure of
ecosystemvulnerability.In such a context,the fulljustificationfor
viewing expression (29) as a generalized measure ofvulnerability
to extinctionfailuremust await Corollary2, which,unfortunately,
cannot meaningfullybe pulled out of its logical sequence and
developed independentlyhere.
At this point in the paper, the most immediate task is to
specifythose basic underlyingprinciples of efficientdesign that
mightindicate how high values of (11) may be maintained while
ensuringthat (29) is tolerablylow.For now,the constructionofthe
frontiershowinghow V(B) trades offagainst
efficient-possibilities
P(B) is taken as an intuitivelyplausible desideratum in its own
right,since it can be viewed as representinga useful input to any
subsequent decision-makingprocess.
Thus, the approach ofthis paper is to explain, in the spiritof
how a technocraticconsultant might present options to a client
who will make the finaldecisions,the nature ofthe choice between
a generalized measure of economic welfare and a generalized
measure of resistance to ecosystem failure. As it turns out, the
relevant generalized measure of resistance to ecosystem failure,
which proxies the unlikelihoodofdamaging extinctionswhen E is
8. Some discussion ofthis set ofissues is contained in Schwarz [1998].
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small,will be none otherthan "ecologicalentropy."
The ecological contentof the main theoremthen can be seen as indicating an exact limitingsense in which the ecosystem-balance
measureH' (formula(2)) may be consideredto be a decreasing
monotonetransformation
ofecosystemvulnerability
P (formula
(29)).
THE BASIC RESULT

Considera long-run
efficient-biomass
trade-off
problemofthe
canonicalform,
mimimizeoverBi ? 0
n

(30)

[I [1 - (1 - )klBi)z]Bi

i=1

subjectto
(31)

V([Bi)'- V,

wheretheparametrically
fixedV representssomepredetermined
levelofeconomicvalue.
It is notdifficult
toshowthatthesolutionofproblem(30)-(31)
can be writtenas a setofwell-behaved
ofthe
parametricfunctions
form,
(32)

Bi(V;E),

forall i = 1,2, . . ., n.
Next,as seemsappropriatetothecontextofa problemwhere
thefailurerateis beingtakenas an extremely
small butpositive
let E approachzero.9Define
parameter,
(33)

B >(V)

liM Bi(V;E).
EfO

biomass allocation(at
Finally,defineIBil to be an efficient
verylowindividualfailurerates)ifit is efficient
forsomeV; i.e.,if
thereexistsa value V suchthat
(34)

B*'= B>V)

9. Mathematically,what I have in the back of my mind is a corresponding
offsetting
change in the measurement units ofB, which leaves identical the overall
probabilities of extinction. A rigorous treatment developed along these more
complicated lines gives essentially the same result as the simpler convention
adopted in the paper ofjust lettingE alone vary.
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for all i = 1,2,. . . , n. Let the corresponding set of marginal
profitability
coefficients,
from(17), be denoted [Tfl.
The correspondingefficientaggregate biomass B is definedas
n

(35)

B-

V

i=1

while the correspondingset ofefficient
biomass proportionsfq:j is
definedas
(36)

B*IB.

q

The followingtheoremis the main result ofthe paper.
THEOREM:Any set of efficientbiomass proportions {qi must be
supported by some positive value of A as the solution of the
followingproblem:maximize over qi ? 0

~~~~n

n

(37)

E

A

vqiqii +

1]l

i=1

qi log

subject to
n

(38)

i=1

qi = 1.

ProofofTheorem.Define

(39)

fB(V;E)-- fi(V;E).

In what follows,the explicit dependence of B on V and E is
suppressed fornotational convenience.
Consider next the followingoptimization problem expressed
in biomass proportions,which,given B, is equivalent to (30)-(31):
minimizeover {qi}' 0
n

(40)

17[1

i=1

-

(1 -

E)k(Bqi) z]Bqi.

subject to
(41)

V({Bqi})'V

and
(42)

qi = 1.
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From a Taylor series approximation,we have that
(43)

1

-

(1

-

=

E)kBqI)

Ek(Bqi)z[l +

Oi(E;qi)],

where, because the functionbeing approximated is regular in its
interiordomain, we have that the first-orderterm Oi(E;qi) converges uniformlyto zero in the limit as E approaches zero.
Substitutingfrom(43), and making use of (38), the objective
function(40) becomes transformedinto
n

(44)

EBkBBZB

1

i=1

[(1 + Oi(E;qi))

(q)]zbqi.

Next, dividing the objective function (44) by the positive
expression,
(45)

EBkB(B )ZB,

will not effectthe optimizationproblembecause none ofthe terms
in (45) is dependent upon (q }. Thus, the form(44) may be replaced
by an equivalent objectivefunctionofthe form,

n
(46)

n

[I (1 + Q-(E;q_))zB

[I (q1)zsqi

i=1

But note that
n

(47)

lim I| (1

+ Oi(E;qi))ZBqi = 1.

E-0

and the
Therefore,as E is made to approach zero, B-B,
solution of the original problem (30)-(31) becomes equivalent to
the solution ofthe problemofminimizing

(48)

n

n(qizqi

subject to (41), forB B, and to (42).
But minimizing an objective function of the form (48) is
equivalent to minimizingthe logarithmof (48), which is equivalent to minimizing

(49)

Eqi logqi,

which in its turn is equivalent to maximizing the entropyexpression (2).
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Summarizing a long chain ofreasoning,to this point we have
demonstrated that the fqJ defined by (36) must maximize (2)
subject to (41) forB
B, and subject to (42). It is readily shown
that this problemhas a very well-behaved convex structurewith
an interiorsolution. Uniqueness of solution is guaranteed by the
strictconcavityof(2). All that remains is to specifythe corresponding dual multipliers.
Let
> 0

(50)

represent the positive shadow price on the limiting version of
inequality (41) relative to the objectivefunction(2). Then define
X 1-pB.

(51)

Finally, a routine application of duality theoryimplies that
must
be the unique solution of(37)(38).
jq f}
Two USEFUL

COROLLARIES

Beforeproceedingto a discussion, it will be helpfulfirstto lay
out formallytwo basic implicationsofthe main theorem.
COROLLARY 1 (CLOSED-FORM
MASS PROPORTIONS).

CHARACTERIZATION OF EFFICIENT Bio-

For all i = 1,2,. . . , n, the solution ofproblem(37)-(38) is the
closed-formexpression,
eTi/

(52)

q=

eT

Alternatively,the relationship between any two socially
optimal "disease-externalitytaxes" (or,if negative, "diversity
subsidies") is ofthe form,
(53)

T*

ri =(logqj

- log q%).

Proof of Corollary 1. If 0 is the Lagrange multiplier for
equation (38), relative to the objective(37), then the necessary and
sufficientfirst-order
conditionsforthe problemare
(54)

T' = X

log q

+ 0.

The desired result (52) follows directlyfromcombining the
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exponentiatedversion ofcondition(54) with equation (38). CondiU
tion (53) followsdirectlyfrom(52).
COROLLARY 2 (INVARIANCE OF EFFICIENT BIOMASS PROPORTIONS TO
DECOMPOSITION).

There are (2n-1)possible subsets that can be formedout of n
elements (excluding the null set). Consider any such subset
economy/ecology
consistingofm cultivatedvarieties, without
loss ofgeneralityhere indexed byj = 1,2,. . . , m, where m '
be the solution of the following subproblem:
n. Let 1p*1
maximize overpj 2 0
m
(55)

m
+

Xljg

lo
j=l

j=l

Pj

subject to
m
Ipj=

(56)
Then, forallj

1.

j=l
=

1,2, ..., m,

(57)

p* =J

q

i

lT Iq

Proofof Corollary2. From Corollary1,
(58)
forj
(59)

erx
le___

Pi
1,2,... ,m, while
q*
qi

=

eTJ/
eT/X

_

_

_

En 1 eTtA

e

and
(60)

=

q7 =
i=1

Now combine (58) with (59) and (60) to yield the desired
U
expression (57).
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DISCUSSION

The main theoremexpresses the idea that when crop mortality is endogenously determined,efficientcombinations of socialexternality"risk" and private-economic"return"in this context
may be conceptualized as if optimal crop proportionsare being
generated by maximizing net marginal economic profitability,
represented by the coefficients-vector
T*, plus the parameter X
times ecological entropyH'. (The economic-profitability
coefficient
T*is equivalently interpretableas representingthe socially ideal
"disease-externalitytax" levied per unit of crop i. A negative tax
here is understood as representinga "diversitysubsidy,"which
assesses the marginal contributionof crop i to overall biodiversity.)The weightXreflectsthe value that societyplaces on overall
ecosystemsecurityrelative to the more standard typeofeconomic
welfarefunction,measured in dollars, which appears throughout
the paper as V (or *= V' (B*)).
Corollary 2 shows that the very same way of thinkingabout
efficientbiomass proportionsgets replicated at all possible levels
of subgroup combinations. For any possible combinationof crops
here lumped togetheras a decision unit, a decentralized decisionmaker can think in terms of exactly the same kind of balance
between the relevant decentralized component of standard economic welfare,represented by the applicable subset of net marginal profitabilitycoefficients,and the relevant decentralized
component of crop security,represented by the entropy of crop
proportions-withbothcomponentspertainingonlyto thisparticular decision unit.
It is importantto realize that, among all possible candidates
fora diversityfunction,just the entropyformulais "partitionable"
in this unique manner,which allows efficientbiomass proportions
to be consistentlyreplicated foreverypossible subset by using the
same diversityfunctionofthe proportionsofthat subset alone. Of
course,this partitioningresultdepends on the benchmarkassumption of independent probabilities, but it does indicate at least a
contextor a sense in whichecological entropyH' can be thoughtof
as "a generalized measure ofresistanceto extinction,"because this
verysame measure is then able to be repartitionedand reapplied
at everylevel oforganizationor analysis as "the"stand-inproxyfor
the unlikelihoodofextinctionfailure at that level. For each ofthe
(2n-1)conceivable family,geographic,or any other cross-sectional
subgroupings of differentpotential cultivars, there is thus a
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rigorous sense in which we may be entitled to conceptualize the
design ofefficientbiomass proportionsas involvingessentially the
same basic trade-offsand the same basic principles.
Corollary 1 indicates that the problem possesses enough
structureto allow a strikingcharacterization of efficientbiomass
proportionsin the formof (52). The possibility of a tidy closedformrelation emergingfromsuch a seeminglycomplicated problem is yet another unexpectedlyneat consequence of the entropy
expressionH' appearing in the objectivefunction.
Equation (52) implies that an optimal balance preservessome
strictlypositivelevel ofbiomass foreverycrop variety.Even ifT-ris
negative,meaning preservationis costlyforsociety,the model still
wants some of crop varietyj to be grown. The reason forsuch a
strongconclusionhas its originsbased in the underlyingmodel of
endogenouslydetermineddisease. It is always worthwhiledevoting some resources to preservingat least a small amount of each
varietyfora combinationofthe followingtwo reasons. First ofall,
you never know when you may wish you had maintained the crop
because you mightwant it some day if anythingbad happens to
some other crops. Taken alone, this is not nearly a sufficient
reason forpreservation,since it applies to almost everythingon
earth, and conservation is not free. But it becomes a powerful
generic argument when combined with the second reason, as
follows.
In this model, the "disease load" ofendogenouslydetermined
host-specificpathogens on small host populations is so low that
the correspondinglyhigh host survivability per unit of host
biomass represents, on the margin, a very attractive insurance
investment.The model is abstractingaway fromall othersources
of mortality,and hence, perhaps, emphasizes this limitingresult
excessively dramatically.Evaluated at near-zero biomass, in this
world the marginal value of any species or variety is essentially
infinite,because so few host-specificpathogens will be endogenously generated that a relatively significant enhancement of
ecosystemsurvivabilityis possible on the margin. Therefore,the
model wants us to devote some positive effortto preservingsome
small population of crop varietyj, no matter how negative is TJ,
because it is still worthwhileon the margin. Implicit in such a
viewpoint is an underlyingdynamic perspective indicating that
even one survivingacre ofcropj may be valuable forrebuildinga
j-based agriculture-if all else has failed. For even those leastpromisingcrops having highlynegative values ofT4,the model is
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willing to sacrifice(part of) an acre to j, but does not really care
whetherwe actually plant the acre orjust store some viable seed,
provided merely that the equivalent opportunity-costeffortis
expended to preserve the small acre's-worthofpopulation.
The basic point that it is appropriate to maintain specimens
of every variety is sufficientlycentral that some, possibly subdued, formof it should emerge, mutatis mutandis, even under a
moregeneral formulation.I thinkofthe probabilityformulationof
the paper as representinga no-frillscore version of extinctionby
endogenouslygenerated parasites, which,in the end, comes down
to pathogen-induced deaths being randomly distributed among
remaininghost membersat some quasi-fixedlimitingrate, here E.
Any reasonable model of disease and epidemics, it seems to me,
will be reduced,in the limitas the host population is approaching
extinction,to the same basic mathematical structure involved
here-although other such models may emphasize dynamic aspects of contagion omitted in this paper, or might be more
disaggregated and more detailed, or may be phrased in the
plant-geneticslanguage ofplague-resistanthost phenotypes,and
so forth.10
Thus, I believe the single most enduring message of this
paper is that a relatively cheap way of buying catastrophe
insurance is to cultivate or hold small positive amounts of as
many differentkinds of potential domesticates as it may be
possible to preserve. The actual mathematical argumentjustifying such a conclusion,however,involves taking,and interpreting,
some quite trickylimits,and goes to show the value here, indeed
the necessity,ofa rigorouslyformulatedmodel.
It is interesting to note what happens to equation (52) for
extremevalues of X.As X is increased, the optimal distributionof
biomass proportionsbecomes moreevenlyspread out among all of
the varieties, approaching a uniformbiomass fractionof 1/nper
crop in the limit as X A oo.As X is made smaller, the solution
becomes increasinglyconcentratedon successively narrowersubsets of only the more profitable"higher-X"crop varieties. In the
extreme limit as X A 0, there is complete specialization to the
In the purely private X = 0
crops having the highest profitability.
competitive equilibrium corresponding to (13), the only crops
10. See, e.g., Burdon [19871.Sometimes the language and jargon employedby
plant pathologists is so specific as to give the misleading impression that the
underlying principles are other than basic ecological concepts applicable to
host-parasite-pathogenrelations generally.
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grown commerciallywill each have zero net marginal economic
profitability-butthere will also be a verylarge residual subset of
potentially usable crop varieties with negative net marginal
economic profitability,
which stand for wild or obsolete strains
that are ignored, or even eradicated to make way for more
economicallyprofitableland usage.
Two opposing forces are at play here. An "economic force,"
representedbylow values ofX,pulls the systemtoward specialization on "higher-X"
varieties, which means severely unequal biomass proportionscompared with any natural distribution.An
"ecological force,"symbolizedby high values ofX,pulls the system
toward moreequalitarian biomass proportions,stylisticallycloser
to the way nature arranges things. For less extreme values of X
than zero or infinity,efficientcombinations reflect a balance
between these two opposingforces.
I will refrain here frominflictingon the reader a detailed
expositionofeverythingthat is leftout ofthe model, since such an
endeavor mightwell constitutea paper ofits own. The core issue,
as usual, is whetheror not there is some essential misrepresentation ofreality-something criticalleftout that should be included
or something critical put in that does not belong-which might
underminethe frameworkor the conclusions. Here I will give but
two examples of "tweaking"the model with alternative formulations.
As a first example here, consider the idea that positive
externalities may be generated by a farmerplanting more ofthe
same crop. One could tell stories about encouraging the development of complementarytechnologies because biotech companies
are more likely to develop new herbicides, pesticides, seeds,
fertilizers,and so forthforcrops that are morewidelyplanted.
I do not think that such type of example will alter the
fundamental conclusions of the paper. First of all, absent some
underlyingeconomy of scale, the example appears to involve a
pecuniary externality.The issue that the paper concerns,with or
without genuine biotech externalities, is whether it is more
economical for society as a whole not to leave quite so many
flammablematerials lyingaround, instead ofhaving to extinguish
the consequent fireswhen they inevitablyarise. If we are talking
about genuine nonpecuniarypositiveexternalities,then these are
unlikely to disrupt the main conclusion that it is appropriate to
maintain some specimens of every variety,because the marginal
diversitybenefitgoes to infinityfor small crop sizes, while any
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nonpecuniarypositiveexternalitiesto growingmoreofan existing
crop are likelyto be quite bounded.
As a second example here, consider what mighthappen if,as
is undoubtedly true in reality, the probabilities going into the
calculations ofthe paper are not actually independent.A pathogen
wipingout one strain or stand ofa cropis morelikelyto wipe out a
closely related strain or a closely located stand. In this case, the
micro-levelindividual-cropequations correspondingto (52) and
(53) will be modifiedby the presence of various combinations of
relevantcorrelationcoefficients,
and some complicatedgeneralization of the entropyformulawill be required. But, as far as I can
see, the big-picturemacro-levelview will be unaffected.
CONCLUSION

In the final analysis, what is one to take away from this
model,which is expressed at such a veryhigh level ofabstraction?
My hope is that such a way ofcombiningeconomicwith ecological
modes of reasoning may be seen as giving some useful basic
insights generally, and perhaps, for this particular issue of
optimal croppingproportions,more useful basic insightsthan can
be gottenfromeitherworldviewalone.
HARVARDUNIVERSITY
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